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The Mid-season Newsletter. 

 
A season already half used up?   Can it be?  I had better get really active 

to make the best of the second half!! 

What happened so far? 
 

We had CTMR! (Clive Taylor memorial run). 

Dr. Clive Taylor?   For those of you who did not know Dr Clive Taylor, he was the branch sec between Dave Wardle 

and John Powell.  A man who was kindness itself, and a huge nature-lover (I used to tease him that he spent his spare 

time helping hedgehogs across motorways).  He was killed in a stupid accident in 2011, where a car swerved suddenly 

into the oncoming traffic and hit Clive head on.  Bob and I were riding with him up to Ardfern, where your scribe has 

a boat.   The “memorial run” was instigated the same year, and continues in his honour.  He is also recorded in the 

branch web site,  (Newsletters “July 2011” and “Clive Taylor-Obituary”). Happier news since then has been the 

marriage of his daughter, Hannah, and the arrival of a first grandchild.  

 

We did this year’s Memorial Run through Kielder and over the border, back via Carter Bar and then quiet roads to 

Longframlington, where Frances, Clive’s then partner, joined us. 

 

And, while on the subject of web sites, and, indeed Face-books. 

The branch facebook page has been closed.  Our webmaster did not wish to continue it, and he has also resigned as 

Webmaster.   For technical reasons,  the old facebook page has been converted to another site, independent of the 

branch, but for British Motorcycles, called Northumbria British Motorcycle Group.  The Norton Owners Northumbria 

Branch is free to set up a new BRANCH Facebook page, should it wish.  Meanwhile the branch web site continues, 

with events,  previous newsletters, pictures of members’ motorcycles, link to supply of regalia, and, though not used to 

date, a facility for a forum.  Access is either via www.nortonownersclub.org, click on “Branches”, a map appears, 

click on us.  Or: Google “Norton Owners Northumbria”. It takes you straight into the site.   

 

When secretary, I wanted to  try “social media” since hearing that the new Devon Branch had  built  membership that 

way.  Whether  a Northumbria Facebook page added to our own  members is a moot point.  It is possible that very  

few posted on the Facebook page, too. (However, touring in Spain last year, I kept up a sort of “blog”  and  found  

around 20 “hits” per posting, most  by  members). Meanwhile the outside world, when looking for us, is likely to find 

us via the web site – found via the main club.  Well, the point re Facebook gets mooter and mooter.  Enough!! 

 

Evening rides – we’ve had two so far: 

Simon’s foot was poorly for the first, so scribe got roped in.  But Simon had planned a route via North Pennines, 

Stanhope, Allenheads etc.  Forecast: North (Rothbury): Fog.   Coast:  Mist.    Planned route, hill fog and mizzle. 6 



bikes set out (6 idiots?). Route somewhat shortened  and modified due to weather and a stop at the “Hadrian” at Wall.  

Here are the riders enjoying the scenery.  They seemed to have also enjoyed the experience as they want to do it again! 

 

 
 

For the second ride, Simon’s foot was now performing adequately.  So he led a blast up the coast to Alnwick, with a 

stop for food and liquid in Rothbury. On the pretty evening ride back (much woods) the scribe saw the rear end of an 

antelope just disappearing in the trees. He has a bit of a thing about antelopes.  

 

 

Two new Honorary members acclaimed at Wooler! (here’s the Sec’s  report!) 

 

Arrivals began on Friday afternoon: tents and gazebo went up, after which, off for dinner and refreshments (mostly 

alcoholic)  in the town.  Some went to the pub and some had fish and chips first 

 

We woke up to a cloudy, but dry, Saturday.  The run was planned to start mid-morning and several extra branch 

members turned up.  After leaving the camp, we were off to Cessford Castle in the Scottish borders.  Unfortunately, 

one bike from the north of the border had a hiccup, but responded to being sworn and stared at, and  then vibrated 

back to life after a hearty few kicks.   

The sun came out at Cessford Castle and what a hidden gem it was!  Everyone had a walk around and enjoyed the 

setting and the sun! 

 

 



So we  headed through some great roads to Kelso for lunch.  Easy parking in a quiet town square. 

 
 

 

The bikes attracted a lot of interest, with several approaches by the public including one person who wanted to know 

how to join the club.  We await to see if our sales pitch did the trick!   

Only after one of our members insisted on having a traditional ‘Scotch’ pie, could we return to Wooler.  

Here, two ‘instant’ barbeques were set alight and filled with more than enough burgers and sausages (or so we 

thought) for all, in the event nothing was left even if one member had more than one burger and maybe more than 

two– you know who you are!  Everyone seemed to have enjoyed the barbeque and pudding was the usual Brownies 

served, optionally, with custard, to the horror of Lizzie!   

Thanks to Judy for all her hard work arranging everything, including carrying all the ice for the beers  and  bricks for 

a stand for the barbeque! 

We had about 10 camping for the two nights and 21 for the ride out and barbeque. 

Finally, due to their continued support over the many years and for their commitment to our weekend and other 

events, the branch committee had a special discussion and it was unanimously agreed that our friends from ‘up 

north’ should be given honorary membership of the branch.  Chairman Bob did a great job of telling Campbell and 

Bill the news and Campbell replied on behalf of both of them!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After the barbeque, since we had drunk the beer, everyone went back to the pub or adjourned to their tents . 

Sunday morning, and  sun, and we  was packed up tents and gazebo - until we meet again at the next event. 

 

 



Aln Valley railway: 

And this is the closest thing to Tony’s heart! Members really did fill his heart with joy, with around 20 of us (no less!)  

appearing. Tony says he also got a Best British Bike award at  th Gary Routeledge show at Morpeth! (that was before 

it exploded!) 

 

Racing:    Classic Richard’s Classic Racing: 

Most recently, Richard raced at East Fortune (“Bob Mac” events).  See him whizz!!  A video is worth 1000 words.  

The branch web site has a link.  Google:  “Norton Owners Northumbria”. See first page. 

But gremlins previously resided at Aintree. And, no, Richard was not taking part in the steeplechase, here.  The bike, 

the “Manx-Commando”,  lost its “reluctor” – that’s part of a proximity switch which fell off at proximately 130 mph. 

Which meant no ignition.  Marshalls found the offending object, so he was ready to race again, except, a crazy misfire.  

Everything electric was checked and much was replaced with spares – to no effect.  Cleaning of the carburettors 

worked, BUT, the clutch started to go walkies, sliding back on the mainshaft – slip and/or drag. But he says he still 

ended up “midfield”.  

 

And then: - the great Bywell show: - another report by the sec., 

This was the first time the show was held at Bywell:  previously being held in Corbridge.  It is purported to be the 

biggest classic show in the north east of England. It was a very big area and had a trial arena, food and band area and 

two areas for cars and commercial vehicles. 

A bad start for the branch secretary (that black cloud again!) – after spending several days preparing the Navigator, 

3 miles away from the entrance it came to a halt on the A69.  Recovery was fast and by 12:00 I had returned to the 

show with…………….  More about that later! 

Several branch members had turned up early to help with the gazebo, setting out coffee, tea, cold drinks and biscuits 

for the visitors.  We were positioned away from the main show of cars, but next to another local bike club (Armed 

Forces Bikers) and a collection of other car clubs including MG, Mercedes, American classic and Triumph stands, 

so we weren’t lonely! 

During the day, we had many visitors, who we regaled with coffee, tea and biscuits. .  To either side of the gazebo, 

all of the bikes visiting the show were parked and the visitors all came and had a chat to the branch members, ideal 

for promoting the marque, the club, and making us famous! 

 
A glorious day for the show! 

 

 
Some of the Nortons on display 

 
Two great examples of the Commando



We met several new faces.  Several were already members of the main club, but were reluctant to get involved in the 

branch.  However we sent them away with the club brochure and a contact sheet with the secretary’s contact details 

in case they changed their mind! 

The stand had a total of 10 Nortons, mostly Commando’s and Dominators, it’s just a shame the Navigator suffered 

an oily death on route to the show! 

 

All the Nortons had a lot of interest shown in them by passers-by, comments such as ‘I didn’t know they were still 

being built’ and ‘I had on one of those back in the day’.  So as a day to promote awareness of the brand and the 

motorcycles old and new, it was very successful. 

So what did the branch secretary return to the show with?  Well, I’m afraid it was a Suzuki GT550!  And 

unbelievable (and embarrassingly!) it won best motorcycle of the show!  I promise to get a Norton there next year! 

 
The winner being presented with the ‘Best Motorcycle of the Show’. 

(Stop press: I just heard that Simon is not alone: Tony’s bike expired too – en route to Bywell!) 

 

The continued saga of the Scribe’s Dommi. And something more to learn about fuels?  

For story so far see previous newsletters, and if you find this staggeringly boring, it’s here because there may be 

something to learn from my experiences. And I get the chance to “sound off”! 

Well – there were 3 seizures following replacement of a burnt out piston. In  fact, 3 sets of pistons bought, a rebore 

and then, again,  a sleeving in just over a year. Seizures?  

 

Theory 1: Lubrication?.  after about 60,000 miles, crankpins and shells perfect  (but replaced anyhow).  Theory 1 fails. 

Theory 2:  Faulty ignition: Tested with Bob’s strobe. Timing and advance correct both sides. Theory 2 fails. 

Theory 3:  Bad mixture/overheating:  various tests with plug “pulls”, and a change to a “richer” throttle slide. 

Confirmed with plug “pulls” and subsequently OK  in Spanish mountains and hotter running conditions than possible 

in UK.  No heat damage detected in strip-down. Theory 3 fails for seizures, and  “piston burning” looks sorted.  

Theory 4: (the most incredible), the “wet seize”.  As Holmes said, when you have eliminated the possible, the 

impossible becomes a certainty. Evidence: pilot jet blocked 4 times on Spanish trip, but no dirt.  Leaving M25 found 

fuel running out around tickler. No known reason.  But: Possible causes – history of 3 tanks sealers.  First 2 sealers 

proved not  fully removed as hoped for so any of the 3 could be guilty, plus, now, modern fuels.  Credible cases 

reported of  glued-up  valves due to dissolved tank sealers. Also of glued throttle slide from dissolving plastic tank.  

Other possibility: vibrating carburettor float, or faulty needle valve (though both looked OK). 

Changes:  Gordon Scott has blast out the tank interior, and brazed the leak, and any other worn points. Said he found a 

history of tank sealers (plural)  inside. Then he primed ready for painting.  Now brass float, needle and valve from old 

carburettor.  Pleated filter in fuel line.  New pilot and needle jets.  Sleeved bores and new pistons. New small end 

bushes. Also coated new pistons with my PTFE lacquer (Xylan 1010), as back-up lubricant. While at it,  new mains 

and big end shells (last done about 60000 miles), gearbox main shaft bearings and mainshaft 2nd gear bush and repair 

to cam plate (gearbox last serviced about 120000 miles back),  and camplate plunger spring. 

But: (a thought), is there something happening with modern fuels that can dissolve plastics and make them into 

glue/goo??  Thought of Richard’s experiences at Aintree. (See above). An article in a boat magazine talks of 

blockages in carburettors on outboards.  Not just dissolved plastics etc  “painting” surfaces, but  also galvanic 

corrosion because of water content in the fuel – brass-aluminium makes quite a nice battery.  They talk about hard 

metallic salts forming in jets.  If this is all true, nothing I have done this winter is going to save me.  

 

Then, subsequent disasters: The first may interest anyone with a Dommi, but be boring for others. 



 

Original clutch spider (machined from solid)  finally walked down the shaft with repeated tightening.  Its internal 

splines have a small step which provides a “stop” when mounting on the shaft splines. But the steps wear.  20 years 

back, misalignment was suspected. New “spider” bought from Norvil. This was  fabricated, and started to come apart, 

so I lost the clutch.  Norvil sent a replacement, made the same way. I kept this and refit the original.   I am now 

running on the replacement. Richard is fettling the original.  All this because the gear change got stuck.  Gearbox 

dismantled again (along with Bob) and no fault found. But scraping noise on running. Reason? The original “spider” 

had “walked” to the point that it was bearing on the end of the sleeve gear –and they go at different speeds.  The fault 

with the Norvil spider?  Slack and wobbly fit on the splines.  A “boss” or fat washer is shrink fit into the splined 

section, and the mainshaft nut is tightened onto it. Result: the “spider” can rock on the splines and pull apart the 

“shrink-fit” joint. The clutch then moves back when you pull the lever.  The original spider is an interference fit on the 

splines – perfect in that respect.  

 

Next disaster – (only interesting if you have a distributor). There is no fool like an old fool.  I let the cam in the 

distributor move outboard a bit, while making adjustments.  This allowed the bob weights drop off their tiny spindles, 

inside. Kicking over produced total destruction.  With hammer, drill and small bolts I managed to re-construct 

everything except the tiny spindles for the bob weights (now broken off).. Enter Richard – and micro-engineering.  

Machined tiny spindles with screw threads at their base, and small holes tapped in the “plate” on base of the cam.  

Spindles hardened and fit.  Found big difference in the timing of the cylinders. Removed cam and refit at 180º.  

Cylinders now less then 2º different.  Strobe test shows both sides advancing to 30º. These distributors are not 

symmetrical, but the cam scrounged off George Young is now spot on.  

 

So now to riding, and praying.  And I have used both workshops  in the last newsletter.  Here is the repaired cam with 

tiny spindles, micro-engineered by Richard. And my spring “pillar”  reconstruction using a small nut and bolt.  

 

 

 
 

Well, what is in store for us for the rest of the season? 

 

(events in red are not branch events – for info. only) 

a: North Shields Quayside show (15th July) 

b: Applecross (20th to 22n July) – http://applecross.cuk.com/campsite/ for booking. 

c: Tyne valley Classic Motorcycle Club Show @ Stamfordham (5th August) 

d: Red Row steam and classic vehicle show,4- 5 Aug,–see:  https://www.steamheritage.co.uk/steam-rallies-and-

events/event/vintage-rally. 

e: Rievers’ Rally, Waverley Castle Hotel, Melrose, Aug 31- 3 Sept. Book via main club. Space still available. 

f: Yetholm camping. 7-9 Sept.  Organiser: Bob Tym. You may want to contact him re pre-booked pitches. 

g: Kamtrek – Sean Mulloy “won” the 2017 event and  will be organising. (16th Sept) 

h:  Xmas “bash” 20 Dec at the Metlon Constable. 

 

Note re. pictures:  From now on, you will see bigger and better quality versions of the pictures if you look at the 

newsletter on line. Go to www.nortonownersclub.org. Click; - branches – our spot on the map – newsletters. Lots of 

branch history there. 
 
 Ossifers - - - 

Chairman: Bob Tym.  01670 517949. robert.tym@googlemail,com 

Secretary:  Simon Murray.  01670  785792.  mob 07483 888801 . simon@barmoor.com. E-mail will be best.  

Money scrounger:       Alan Millar. Tel 01670 853223  mob 07734402110 better text  than e-mail,  though e-mail is: a_m_millar@hotmail.com 

Scribe :        John Powell.  Tel 0191 281 8116. .  Mobile:07802 257800.   jnoandlizpowell@yahoo.co

 


